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Geneva Scholarship Officers Give Opinions 
For Elsinore, Denmark On Conducting Hashes 

Surnmer Students To Be Sent To Pliability, Courtesy, Open Mind 
International People's College Among Class Presidents' Advice 

I --S n view of the fact that the Geneva "Too many cooks spoil the hashl"-
chool for International Studies is not to twist an old saying. The general 

to be held this year the Geneva Schol- sense of confusion, caused by every
~rship Committee has been consider- one's talking at once, is the chief bane 
•ng a number of European summer,· of a hash meeting's smooth existence, 
s~hools where the study of interna- according to a group of oflicers who 
tio 1 b . t C na relations 'is emphasized. The have had experience to su stantla e 

01llrnittee has approved the six their opinion. 
Weeks• course at the International Barbara Sprague and Carol Smith, 
People's College at Elsinore, Den- this year's and next year's presi~ents 
~ark. Arrangements are being made of C. G. A., Jane Woodm~n, president 
,r the scholarship to be held there. of '38 for two years, Juli.et Spang)~r 

~ According to information given by and Natalie Johnson, presidents of 39 
~~rs. Korsch, who has visited the this year and_ last, Mary Cam~ron Bu
. hooJ several times, the group of ford and Bettrna Conant, presidents of 
~tudents who gather there will be sim- ''10 this year and last, were called to
~:r lo the one which gathers at the gether to give joint suggestions . for 

neva School. The school accomo- conducting the coming room-choosmg. 
dates about a hundred students who Jn order to have it "fun instead of an 
co_rne from various c;uropean 'coun- ordeal" they agreed in the belief that 
tries and from America. the class president who conducts the 

1~ addition to the courses on inter- meeting should be allowed to speak 
~:t•onal relations, the school offers uninterrup~ed! in the hope of prevent

lures on the Danish co-operative ing or rect1fy111g small errors. U stu-
lllovernent and other subjects. dents clear their minds a. moment and 

listen carefully to rules and sugges-

Ne,£T M b Ad . d I tions, they will forget the maze of " em ers m1tte __ 
At Art Club Initiation (Continued on riage 3) 

F1 --
' rn~us Works Of Art E xhibited 
As Unusual F eature Of Party 
1'h --

Natalie Johnson To Be 
New I. R. C. President 

\V e Art Club Party on Friday night 
w::k: lively exhibition of famous Beth Fiske Secretary-Treasurer; 
earn · of art, as most of the members Next Prog ram Head, Clara Boss 
of e arrayed in thei r interpretation . 

1
'.11asterpieces. The members of the I 11ternat1onal 

he
1
} 0 Studio, where tho party was I Relations ?Iub. met last Thursday_ to 

of • added an a ppropriate background choose their oflicers for th? followmg 
\Vo siulpturc, easels, and half finished year. They elected: ~atahe Johnson, 
of r of lesser masters. Each "work president; Beth Fiske, secretary
it art" had a number and exhibited treasurer and Clara Boss, program 
self i d M' J h d M'ss Boss Th n a specially constructed frame. hca . 1ss o nson an 1 

\Vhe rest of the party tried to decide are both of the class of '39, and Miss 
Wh~t the picture was and the one Fiske is of the class of '40. 
. •ch the most people guessed was Natalie Johnson, an active student 
~Ward cl · · · b e first p rize. of the social sciences, 1s a mom ~r 
\Ve~urrealism, Gauguin, and Picas;;o of Agora and the German cl~b. Th_•s 
w e expected, but 011 the whole there year she has been house chairman 111 ti:~ ~' more conservative represcnta- the White llou~e, as well as business 

0 
• ,douard Manet had two pictures manager for Nike. l n her sophomore 

,,~ exhibition. Bettina Bien came as year she was president of her class, 
r J Bon Bock" and Ellen Berney in secretary of Y. W. C. A., and in the 
\ ~:range trousers was the "Fifer". cast of Mummer's Play. She has been 

lhe ~t of the art department came 10 sent as a delegate to Model L:ague 

111 
llarty given to initiate the new for the past three years and 1s the 

le:rnhers. Those eligible this semes-j Geneva Scholarship winner for this 

Were Jeann~s, Ellen Bern-, year. ---

~ontinued on page 3) (Continued on page 31 

Climbing the Family Tree 
··o th h Yes, our fami ly goes back to cry which sounded like "Jlc's mine, 'l'h father of William the Conqueror. · he's mine!" They swept on clown the 
I.' first D was re-w was a Dane; the name gym. . 

haii ~rog~ then, but when the Danes Luella Da~is entere~ now, with 
" lived Ill England for a while .. " Queen Victoria and Dame] Webster on 

0 
Well, I'm not certain but I th ink either arm. Our reporter furtively 

Ile of ' · d h b tar my ancestors signed the Decla-, wipe er row. 
\V· •on of Independence, or maybe it Across the floor she . caught. a 
~ the Mayflower Compact." glimpse of_ Sa~ly G'.eene vamly trymg 

'l'h he reporter turned 'lllcl fled I to teach Sir I• ranc1s Bacon to do the 
t O Paper would have to ~vait untii Dipsy Doodle, while Richard the Lion t°'1'.0 rrow; she was too tii·ed to write I Hearted and ".t:s.J." Weld clapped out 
ron,ght ... You would never have tlll' time. Nearby, J ohn Smith and 
0co,, · M'l S 1· I · te 

11 
..,n1zct1 the gym. She fe lt a bit I cs tam 1s 1 were comparmg no s 

1,:rvous standing he re between Dr 011 colonial life, while Ruth Kampfe, t~::~ and Miss Carpenter in the re~ Sue Dean, an_d Marjorie l\litchell 
% li'~~ line. Still, she couldn't very looked on adonngly. 
the <IVe escaped it. l ladn't she been Suddenly there was a blare of trum
llela~nc who proposed this Famous pets and someone called out, "Their 

II •ves Ball ? Excellencies, the Presidents!" First 
Cha ere was a couple now-Virginia appearl'cl John Adams, making a gal
Stra cc and a dark man in decided ly !ant attC'mpt to divide his attention 
Was nge clothes. "May J present," she equally between Jeanne Adams and 
l>ow saying, "my great to-the-tenth- Anna Chick. Behind them was Grov-

Shr grandfather, Roger Wil-" er Cle\'l'land; "he's my grandfather's 
of e never fin ished the word. Out second cousin." 
. llowhe tes d re a swarm of angry Wheat-

escended on her, uttering a weird I (Continued on page 3 ) 

Life Goes 7 o A Party 

Senior Class To Hold 
Prom In Gym T onight 

Jane Woodman Is In Charge of 
Ma1·di Gras Dance Preparations 

Tonight, in the Wheaton Gym with 
cotton trees and grotesque figures, the 
class of '38 is holding its Senior Prom, 
a Mardi Gras festival. Kearney Kill
ander and his Orchestra are providing 
the music. Dr. and Mrs. Park, Miss 
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Boas, and 
Miss Neilson are the patrons and pa
tronesses, wnile the sophomore class 
officers are special student guests. 

Jane Woodman, president of the 
senior class, has been in charge of the 
preparations for this dance. She has 
been assisted by several members of 
her class as chairmen of the various 
committees: Margaret McDougal, De
coration; Ellen LeSure, Refreshments; 

Senlin, on a swiftly tilting p:anc•t, Acrasia!"-"For Gosh sakes, hurry Elizabeth Heath, Check room; Priscilla 
stands before a glass and ties his tie. up, they're waiting."-Thc last girl at Mead, Banquet; Ruth MacCubbin, Pro
The Seniors, in Larcom, Metcalf, Stan- the last mirror sighs dreamily as she I gram; Eleanor, L~ne, F1ower; Evelyn 
ton, stand before their mirrors and arranges her flowers. "llc does look Cobb, Floor; Emily Walker, Clean-up; 
pin a gardenia in their hair, touch a divine in tails."-lt is the final 1110. Shirley Ide, Music; and Virginia 
lipstick to carmine lips. Somebody ment before Prom begins; the last I Chace, Finance. 
enters in a swirl of chiffon: "Darn class dance, the grand march on a Following is a list of those attend
this corsage! I can't fasten it." "Has slippery floor, the Warning! sign by ing, their escort and "where they hail 
anybody seen my compact ?"-"Did the Pond. Music drifts across cam- from": Elinor Anderson, \Varren 
John get the Phillip Morris ?"-"We pus, "Once in a while-" Lights glow Larsen, Blue Hills, Mass.; Terry Bear
can go in our car."-The tall girl in in the Gym; tiny cigarettes glow in geon (ex '38) A. ~fayer, Springfield, 
the peacock-blue dress is powdering the darkness of the pool roof. There I Mass., Dartmouth; Althea Beland, 
her freckles. "He's not bad for a are three stars caught in a tree by Malcom Quigley, Providence, Brown; 
blind. I mean every Yale drag isn't the Chapel . . . ~;leanor Broderick, John Vogel, Jr., 
Larry Kelly!" Her roommate inter- I This afternoon you went riding with Boston, Harvard; Virginia Chace, 
ru1>ts : "But it was so exciting at Ban- a bandanna around your curls, to the Douglas Herron, Rye, New York, 
quet! He said h_e ad~res Lobster New- Pl'a~;rnt Room to play "Sugar Blues'' Brow11; Anna Chick, Mortimer Bond, 
burg and Spanish rice too; we're gos on the nickleodeon, to Providence for 
ing to hunt up some in Provincetown a preview, to the duck farm near 
tomorrow."-A svelte blonde in a de- Poxboro. Maybe you had dinner at 
collctc gown is fastening a bracelet the Lord l?ox, the Lafayette House 
in place: "Here I am posing as Soph- or the Herring Hun, where you watch~ 
isticated Simplicity and he sends me ed the dark-haired pi:mo player. Per
red peonies!"-"Look at my hair!" haps you went to Banquet and heard 

( Continued on page 3) 

Contest Announced 
By Federal Theatre 

wails someone struggling with her for the twentieth time how the Dekes New Eng land College Students 
cv~ning ~vrap. "That t\n terror of a I --- Urged To Submit Ori inal Pia s 
Buick, with no roof.-lt s worse than (Continued on page 2) I -.-- g y 

Once upon a time there was a little 

Drama Cl P t R• f Cl f girl with big ideas. Xow most little 
asses resen Ing O ass O 1864

1 

girls do have big ideas. There's noth-

Shakespeare Scenes Presented To College ing extraordinary about that, but 
___ most of them keep those ideas to 

Parts of Hamlet, Macbeth, and 
Tempest To Be Given April 2~ 

On April 25, at 8:15, the class in 
Dramatic Theory and Practice in co
operation with the class in Interpre
tation will present in the Little 
Theater several scenes from Shakes
pearean plays illustrating the super
natural in Shakespeare. 

The scenes, taken from Macbeth, 
Ha mlet, and 'JUte Tempest, have been 
chosen to illustrate three methods of 
suggesting the supernatural in dra
matic production. In Macbeth, it wi!L 
have actual physical embodiment in 
the characters of the witches: in Ham
let, the ghost will be suggested 
through the use of light and shadow; 
and in The Tempest, the presence of 
Ariel will be indicated through the 
reactions of the characters on the 
stage and the songs, sung by Martha 
Ransom, off stage. 

\Once before, the scenes from Mac
beth were acted by the class in Dra
matic Theory and Practise before an 
invited audience as a practical demon
stration of methods of directing. This 
time the scenes will be played on a 
set consisting of various levels ar
ranged in different combinations for 
each group of scenes. Light will be 
used to create atmospheric environ-
ment. 

The Macbeth scenes arc being di
rected by Miss Winslow; Hamlet by 
J ane Martin; and The Tempest. by 
E lizabeth Stettler, with Marion Hub
bell, Donna Rowell, and Elizabeth 
Tryon as technicians. 

Admission for the performance, 
which will be open to the public, is 
forty cents. 

Gif t of Miss Clara Whi tehill themsel\'es. And that is where they 
To Be Exhibited In Art Galler I mus~ take .a lesson from this part.icu

y lar little girl who generously put one 

The class ring of a graduate from of her th?ughts into a play and one 
Wheaton Seminary in the class of clay Sa\~' it de\:elop into a successful 
186 I has just been given to Wheaton production which was presented by 
Mary Bailey Lincoln, who graduated t.~e l\I~ssachusetts . Federal Theatre 
from the S · . 'GA . Lclucat1onal Campaign-and that is emmary 111 ,,, gave 1t to th 1 an old friend of hers, Miss Clara ~ ta~ of one would-be playwright 
Whitehill, who came down from h r I w ose ream came true sooner than 
h 

. . e she e,·er expected. 
ome m Northampton to give the ring . . .. 

to the College. It will be placed in That little girl is fict1t1ous but one 
a cabinet in the Library Art Gallery. 1 of you can make her a real person. 

The ring which is black onyx, set I ~pe'n to ~ill college stu~ents in Xew 
with seed pearls, has an interesting lhn~land_ 1~ an opportumty of seeing 
history. When Mrs. Lincoln attended t e1r o;1g111a_l play produced on the 
Wheaton there was great rivalry be- I stage Y thi~ progressive cultural 
tween the girls at Mt. Holyoke and •_no\'ei'.ient whic~, ap~ears to be grow
Wheaton. The Mt. Holyoke girls said ~~g t 111~0 

. a n~t1onal subsidized 
that Wheaton girls were "fit for ea re m America. Entrants are 
flirts", while )ft. Holyoke girls were allow~d un_til No:·cmber _1, 1938 to 
".fi.t for wives". The class ring has submit their offermgs which will be 
F F F · ·b d · . 1 Wh scanned by the ad\'isory committee of mscn e ms1c e. eaton h . 
girls told those at Mt. Holyoke that t e Federal T~eatre. This newly-
this stood for "fit for flirts" b t · formed body mcludes many repre-

, u 111 s t t· , 11 • 
reality it symbolized their motto · en .a I\ c. ~o ege mstructors and dra-
"Fight for the Fa·1•h" Tl . tt mat1c critics of the press. " . 11s mo o E C y 
seemed particularly appropriate dur- l' .ugene · '-ecnan, lecturer for the 
ing those Civil War days. •edera_l Theatre, h~ been delegated to 

When Mrs. Lincoln, founder of the su~erv1se the details of this contest 
Boston Cooking School, ga\'e the ring to mcl~cle stuclen~ clrama-lo,·ers among 
to her friend just before her death, those mte~ested 111 the Federal Thea
Miss Whitehill determined that it tre. Mr. h.een~n recen~ly_ summarized 
should someday belong to Wheaton. ' to the Dramatic Association the work 
When she made a trip to M' h' of the Federal Theatre, a project of 

' IC igan, Lhc Works P Al · · the ring was lost for a while but was · rogress < mm1stration. 
found on her return in the' folds of The Federal Theater has provided 
the lining of her bag. The setting work for many actors and employs 
had become loose, and Miss Whitehill ~·;~)t6eople.l Weekly audiences average 
had it repaired by an old man in At u, (>eop e. The performances in
tleboro whom sh~ remembered as ~ ' clud~ Gilbert and Sullivan light opera, 

. , ft . th I marionette shows, and vaudeville 
exper~ era sman m e cays when Pl · · . · ays are gJ\'en m different Ian-

(Continued on page 2) I guages because of the various 
racial groups among the actors. 

id 
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Harvard-Wheaton Play 
Goes Into Rehearsal 

WHEATON COLLEGE 
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Cole Memorial Prize 
To Be Awarded Again 
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The Cole Memorial Prize for orig
inal verse was established at Wheaton 
in 1!)31 by the English Department in 
memory of Samuel Valentine Cole, 
who was former president of the col
lege and a poet in his own right. lt 
is awarded annually and any student 
may enter an original poem or group 
of poems which may be in regular or 
free verse. The prize is five dollars 
worth of books, the choice of which is 
to be made by the winner. ~frs. Boas 
is in charge of the competition and all 
entries must be in her hands by May 
5. 

The Hanard-Wheaton play, George 
Bernard Shaw's Heartbreak House, 
which is to be presented here on May 
(i, went into rehearsal last week with 
the following cast : Ruth Trexler as 
Mrs. llushabye; Nina Macy as Lady 
Utterwood ; Ruth MacCubbin as Nurse 
Guiness; and Marion Hubbell as Ellie 
Dunn. The men's parts are cast with 
John Shinn as Captain Shotover; San
ford Marshan as Hector Hushabye; 
David Epstein as Mazzini Dunn; Rich
ard Lewis as Randall; William Kro
kyn as the Burglar; and Francis 
George as Mangan. 
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"YOUR HONOUR" 

Xo newspaper reporter~ or radio announcers will destroy the dignity 

of our Trials at Wheaton. Our courts will be as rigid with publicity r~

leascs a,- thoi.c of our English barrister cousins. 

The charges atcu:e the Jilaintilf, the members of the freshman, soph

omore and junior classes, of I ein~ •uilty of entering th!' halls of 

.\Iary Lyon throughout the wel'k uf room-choosing with an uncooperative 

frame of mind. Thl' trials which ha\·e been heard before the class president. 

judge~, with the classes themselves acting a.; the juries, had too much 
c.:onfusion anti noiSl'. The judge has not been given a fair cha.nee to hear 

each new petitioner. And the Counsels repre:enling the groups have laid 

too much stre:.s on securing the right dormitory rather than working to 

keep the crowcl together. They should realise that in almost every case 

tried, no matter which dormitory the members decided upon they found 

that they were either well acclimated and hm ing- "the best year ever" in 

their new dormitory or their case was re-tried, and satisfactory adjustments 

were made. The counsel and his clients should take further notice that 

bccau'-e we arc such a small campus we ha\'l! long realized that even living 

at opposite ends of campus one doc" not get out of contact with one's crowd. 

There is always the Scm or mealtime to catch up on latest bits of gossip. 

The guiltv who tend to be stubborn, arc asked to appear with the 

attitude that ti;: trial will be interesting- and even amusing rather than 

clampering it as a gloomy ordeal. They should decide in advance if their 

campaign i:; to be for the dormitory or their large cro\\\l, but not assume the 

modern dictatorial outlook of reaching for all the lamb in the stew. For 

the sake of the judge an1l the jury, courtesy in sla} ing quiet and calm will 

make the trial a wiser one for all parties com·emcd. 

Wasn't it Cah-in Coolidge \\ ho \\ himsically said, 

"There \\ as an old owl who sat on an oak, 

The more he heard, the less he spoke, 

The less he spoke, the n ore he heard, 

Why can't we all he like that wise 0!11 hird '!" 

------0'------
WE THE PEOPLE 

I' 

Program of Trio Music 
Given on Cello, Violin 

Exhibition HeLd to Show P11ocess 
Of Preparing Music For Choir 

The spring season promises delight
ful entertainment in the field of music 
for the Wheaton community. Mr. 
Ramseyer, 1fiss Totten, and .Miss Bro
haugh ha\·e planned an interesting 
program of trio music which they w ill 
present to-morrow night in Mary 
Lyon 11 at seven-thirty. 

.A trio of three movements by Bee
thoven opus 97 wi ll open the program. 
This trio contains a slow movement 
which is just as lovely as the "Kreut
zer" violin sonata. 

Miss Totten and Mr. Ramseyer will 
play a cello and piano sonata by 
J!urc. llurc use,; the transformation 
of a theme throughout his composi
tion. One theme is heard softly and 
s lowly at the beginning, be('o111es a 
warm melody, and finally, at the end, 
a scherzo . 

Brahms' Horn trio concludes the 
program. The horn part has been ar
ranged for cello. The slow movement, 
very mysterious, reminds one of Sibe
lius. 

* * * 
An exhibition, showing what hap

pens to a pie('e of music before it goes 
to the choir, will be on the ground 
rloor of the library from April 27 
through the night of the choir con
cert. 

The exhibition includes the process 
from a piece for mixed chorus, the 
arrangement for women 's voices, the 
stenciling, the mimeographing, and 
the vasting into the folders. Portions 
of the pieces to be presented at the 

J'('ert will be shown in the variou~ 
stages before they reach the choir 
for presentation. 

The minister for Su.ulay morn
ing, April 21th, will be Dr. Charles 
R. Brown, Dean J~mcritus o: the 
Yale Divinity School. lie HUS at 
Yale seventeen years, and before 
I.hat was minister of the Congrega
tional Church in Oakland, Califor
nia. lie has been special lecturer 
at Leland Stanford, Cornell, Colum
bia, Harvard, University of North 
Carolina, and also gave the Lyman 
Beecher Lectures at Yale. Dr. 

"We lht> Ppople" is not only the title of a popular radio program, but Brown is the holder of several 
it is an appropriate term fur an alert editorial policy. We, as a college 
community, arc just as mud1 "\\'e the l'C'ople" as big city dwellers and rural 
inhabitant;;. Perhaps you will throw back your hc:ul, tilt your perky nose 
;;kvward and cheerfullv !'av, "Ah, hut we'\e had one hundred twenty hours 

• 1· ; • b ' ti l' l '.,,, of lecture ere< 1t; aren t we a O\"C, we 1e cop e · 

honorary degrees. lie has written 
"The .Modern Man's Religion", 
"The Quest of Life", "The Religion 
of a Layman", and " l•'inding Our
sch·es". 

Little Red Riding Hood-college-strnlent, continue carryi~g yo.u: basket of 
, k'es to irrandm·1 while \ ou can for the Big Bad Wolf is waitmg for you The Wheaton College Music Club coo I • ,., ' • , I r . him 
in the life outside of college. This time he ha,m't bothcre< to c isguisc · will sponsor a concert to be held :n 
self in Granny's clothes. lie is coming in pcr .. on to answer the door. the Gym on April twenty-ninth at 

Troubles arc lodged, fed, and cnred for not only in Europe, but arc seven-thirty o'clock. Tickets will be 
also prospering very nicely in our O\\ n rountry. There are so many Old I thirty-five cents and will include re
.\lothcr Hubbards living in slum,-. who 1lon't bother anymore to open up their I freshments and entertainment by the 
cupboards, bccau;;e they know they arc bare. And not all the strong, college Glee Club, Miss Winslow and 
capable, intcllectually-alcrt men :111cl women can "work, work, work: all the her drums ,and others. Everyone is 
whole d:w through" as our bu;:y fric111ls, the se\·en little dwarfs. Nor were urged to attend, for it will be our own 
the, fac~d with the prohlpm, offered hy employer versus employc~, wage Pops Concert. 

· . I f 1· · " etc Jlollvwood and the radw have I " cuts \'Cr!lus higher standan s o I\ 111,..., · , .. 
momcntaril\' diverted our attention by making hProcs of our G-,\fon. We RING OF CLASS OF 186,l 
tend to forget the Little Caesar gangsters and kidnappers who, as our bad PRESENTED TO COLLEGE 

· · J • ·t a1nrt ~or can we as Pool1-bcars bovs of society so 111gcnious y tca1 1 , , • • ' • • · . 
fi · 1 t. f h • ', . · the field;; of mcilkal science. The medical world still 
1111 po " o one} Ill . Th ~ , b t ·1 few of the com-

faces the mighty problems of d1 ea!'c. . c e ,i_rc u • · 
plications which "We the People" arc d:uly meeting. . 

So little l\Iis,; .\Iulfet, someday you may be frightened by a spider. 

(Continued from page 1 ) 

she lived there . She then brought the 
ring over to Wheaton on March nine
teenth, before anything else should 

A new method of rehearsing has 
been started this year whereby the 
Harvard men do some of their re
hearsing in Cambridge under the di
rection of Henry Urrows, a graduate 
student. Mr. Urrows has been with 
The Barnstormers in New Hamp
shire for two summers; he took part 
iQ the Poet's 'l'heatre Production of 
.\1 urder J n The Cathedral last year, 
and Alcestis this year; and he was 
Stage Manager of the Harvard Dra
matic Club production of Jonah And 
T'hc Whale. 

The heads of committees are: Cos
tumes, Doris Barber; Properties, Jean 
Woodr uff; Sound, Dorothy l\1ylchreest. 
}1iss Winslow has designed the sets 
ancl students are helping make them. 

French Country-Side 
Shown In Travelogue 

Romance Languages Club Meet 
Under Miss Buchler's s upervision 

A travelogue loaned by a French 
steamship company was shown yes
terday at the meetings of The Romance 
Languages Club. Miss Buchler, the 
faculty advisor of the club, clirectcd 
the meetings and gave appropriate ex
planations in French. 'fhe film, which 
ran for an hour, gave views of the 
,;uburbs of Paris, the city of Ver
sai lles, and the landscape of Southern 
France. Scenes of the French A lps 
and Roman ruins were also included. 

The Romance Languages Club spon
sored these meetings to stimulate in
terest in the club a nd to broaden the 
g('neral knowledge of the members 
of the club in the French coun. 
try-side. There have been two other 
such meetings this year; at one meet
ing a talk was presented on Some As
peels of S1,anish Humor, and at the 
other a movie, La l(ermessc Hcroique, 
was shown. 

LIFE GOES 'fO A PARTY 

(Continued from page 1) 

outwitted the Deltas after the Prince-
ton meet. The committee chairman 
was sponsoring O il Concessions in a 

black tic and a crew cut ... Lute 
permission till 1 :30 tonight, so there'll 
be time to make the Bacchante Room 
at the Biltmore, or the Dutchlancl'l at 
Brockton. The road through the pines 
is rather muddy for silver sli ppers , 
but you can dance in Howard Street, 
carefully avoiding puddles ... No 
church for Seniors on Sunday; that 
means a picnic at the Cape; navy 
s lacks, yellow sweaters . .. everyone 
making sandwiches and coffee. The 
salt air is cold, you'll probably need 
your plaid jacket. D ick will bring 
matches ; don't forget the suit! There 
will be bayberries and dark plum 
bushes, and the brittle shells of 
horseshoe crabs washed up on the 
sand ... But the orchestra is swing
ing "Martha, Mart ha"; people arc 
strenming in the Gym; he wears a 
white tic; you hav(' gardenias in your 
hair! It's Senior Prom night! 

Acldencla : 
After scurrying around in Benedict 

Rectle fash ion, the Editors have dis
CO\'ered that lots of Prom-Trotters 
hm·e the ir own ideas about the week
end. Nancy Warren and Ellie Brod
erick arc taking their men to the 
Toll House or the Lafayette for din-

' · h ol ~t·1ge to the com1ietent college But if you've passed from your nurser} sc o ., , 
wo1nan you think you arc, you won't run away. 

happen to it. j ( Continued on page 4) 

Annually, when the Student Libra.r)" 
Prize is announced, it sets me to spec· 
ulating on how students build up 
their personal libraries. Do the)' 
build them around one author? Do 
they buy good editions or do they bu)' 
whatever copy they happen to find, or 
just any book they like'! It is a 111nt· 
ter of constant regret to me that the 
communitv here is not large e110ugh 
to suppo;t a really good bookstort', 
like Hathaway Jlouse at Wellesley, f(lr 
instance, or even the College Jnn 
Bookshop at Mount Holyoke. 

Investigators into the question think 
they have proved that it takes 11 colll· 
munity of not less than 22,000 to sup· 
port one real bookshop. Our conin1un· 
ity numbers only 500, but its chief 
dealings are with books, so I suy t,• 
myself "This is a superior com.munit)" 
which, therefore, can support so111r· 
thing better than one forty-fourth ,,f 
a real bookstore" and I put in some 
J1J1e little $2. books from the Peter 
Pauper Press, which is one of the out· 
st.anding presses in the country for 
producing superior books at re:1soll' 
able prices. It is encouraging to ser 
how few of them are left on thr 
shelves as the year draws to a clo,,r. 

Just recently l had a chance to bUY 
fi\·e copies oi a first edition of M:irk 
Twain, "being heretofore uncollcctcu 
sketches published in the Golden J,;r:i 
in the Sixties, including 'J'Jio;,e Bla;.1!''1 

Children, The Lick House Hall, ')'hr 
l(carncy Street Ghost Story, Filt· 
S mythe's Horse and thi r ty-four more 
items by the Wild Humorist of th!' 
Pacific Slope." The book (at $2)0) 
is called 'l'hc W.a~~hoe Giant In ~~,rt 

Francisco. It was dei,igncd :1nil 

(Continued on page 4) 
----{>-----

"Snow White" at UnioJl 
Temple, Tracy at Park 
Mauch Twins, Montgomery a11d 
Bruce In Local Weekend Sho,, ~ 

After an exciting Easter wcckc11.I 
·11 spent away from school, many W1 

again settle clown to the comparatil·• 
calm of Wheaton. Perhaps, howen'r• 
that calm will be broken by a S:1tur 
day trek to one of the near-by toWI'_' 
for movies, a hamburger, and :1 vi,11 

to the "five-and-ten". l f this is your 
plan , you will be glad to know th:11 

the pictures this week are varied :1nil 
interesting. 

The Union in Attleboro fo))o,1·; 
quickly on the heels of larger citil'' 
in presenting Walt Disney's full 
length tcchnicolor, "Snow White :111•• 
the Seven Dwarfs". This is tht' pi•· 
lure that you've heard critics r:1'~ 
over. Come early and avoid the rush 

Shirley Temple lakes the spotlitl1 

at the Park in Taunton in "Rcl>ccC•1 

of Sunnybrook Farm". With this ); 
Lee Tracy in "Crashing llollywooil · 
Saturday is the last day for this pr<>· 
gram. 

"The First llundrcd Years" wilt 
Robert Montgomery and Vil'!~ini: 
Bruce is at the Strand, through S11l 
urclay. John Wayne and Diana Gill· 
son are in the co-feature, "Aclvc11 

ture's 1•:nd." "Everybody Sing", st;1r· 
ring Judy Garlancl and Allan J onci· 
starts Sunday for a three day n111· 
This is a musical comedy that (sur· 
prisingly enough!) has a really jll' 

tcrcsting plot and musical numbcri 
that have some sparkle. Fanny Briel'• 
with her "Baby Snooks", is also pre:'' 
cnt. Preston Foster has the leadi11 

role in "Double Danger", an excitinr 
thrill-packed story, which will In 
shown with the feature. 

At Mansfield, the Mauch twins at 
pear in "Penrod and his Twin Brotl• 
er." The .Mauch twins, who becall1' 
famous in "The Prince and the p:iu 
per", carry on their good work a111icl0' 
great excitement caused by gangstcri· 
mistaken identity, and juvemle G-111c11· 

With this is Pet.er Lorre in "Mr. Mo' 
to's Gamble". 



Dear Editor, 
l fear someone has been playing a 

m,,nstrous joke on you. 1 am in splen
did health; in fact, I have never felt 
better. Therefore, you can perhaps 
understand my dismay when lhc beau
tiful nosegay of forget-me-nots was 
delivered to us at Everett basement, 
and Prudence read your nole express-
10.; your deepest sympathy at the loss 
of her beloved spouse. Prudence, dear 
b1itor, seemed lo find it rather amus
ing; she even intimated thal it might 
be a hint. I trust that she is mis
taken. 

Last Friday I attended a Freshman 
Comp. lcctun• on Ferdinand's collar. 
1 will say this for the clog-he's cer
tainly a man-about-college. llis in
tellectual capacity, however, is deplo
rably small. It pains me to r eport 
lhat before the period was over he 
had yawned no less than eleven times ! 
Al Points during the lecture Mr. de 
Mille stopped and asked him if he did 
not agree with what had been said, 
but l knew he was r eally talking to 
me. 

If You arc not going to be busy at 
lcn-thirty tonight, please leave your 
door open a crack. I would like very 
much to talk with you and get your 
ad\'ice about Farthing. I r eally don't 
know w,hat to do with him! Last 
~aturday night, when he was not 

0me by eleven o'clock, I set out to 
100k for him, fearing the worst. About 
twelve 1 found him at the dance in 
the Sem doing the shag with Sadie 
Centipede under the piano. Time and 
time again I have warned him against 
~ccping such promiscuous company, 
. ut he seems to pay no attention, and 
~s fast becoming a fly-by-night. What 
is modet·n youth coming to'? 

Before I leave you I must remark 
on the coming attractions. You have, 
my dear friend, been informed of the 
arrival of Gargautua the Great for 
Senior Prom. My family arc looking 
forward to forming acquaintance with 
some Philadelphia fleas (or Nats) . 
Hapenny, who wishes to meet a Bid-di . 

e flea, hopes campus enthusiasm 
does not Peter out before Gargautua 
arrives .... . As for myself, 1 have 
lately been consorting with a highly 
llhilosophic book-worm who has just 
fi. ' nished the diaJo .. ues of Plato-he 
f· . " airly eats it up! 

As ever, I remain 
Your earnest correspondent, 

Benedict Beetle 

An all day field trip to Salem 
has been scheduled for the mem
bers of the Art 2ah class and Sen
ior Art Majors. The trip leaving 
at 8:ao Friday morning, April 2!J 
Will re turn in time for s up1ic r. 

--------------
OP1~1cERS GIVE OPJNIONS 

ON CONDUCTING HASHES 

(Continued from page 1) 

i~eas wrestling for raucous cxpres
~1.on. Quite possibly someone mighi 

ave a brains torm which she could 
Present to the pres iden t to further to 
the class' approval; but what chance 
nas any thought when pitched against 
roof-raising noise and rushing move-
1ne11t? 

"Attitude is the keynote to the 
Whole situation", they agreed. The 
~ateria! hopes or results are nothing 
if the attitude of students is biased, 
~elfish, and "downright discourteous". 
t takes twice the time to batter down 

sonieone's barndool' of res istance or 
Wheedle someone else into r easonable 
Coi.iJ>eration. And it leaves an un
llleasant after-effect that is unneces 
sary and undes irable. 

Moreover, it is noteworthy that 
rooming desires and dormitory choice 
lake on a camelion aspect that is in
evitable. The same boarders in the 
~ew halls of Kilham who "loathe" the 

arbarous outposts of the Stanton end 
of campus, are t,hosc who the next 
~·ear rebel at leaving the College Pines 

( Continued on page 4) 
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Demonstration Planned 
For Student Peace Day 

Jean Harris, Faculty Speakers 
Will Address College Community 

Exhibit Tennis Match 
Given By Wightmans 

Varsity Match With Pembroke 
Lacrosse Demonstration Given 

1-~....:....;=---=-~=---=-.:::...:c......_C.:::...:u;;....i.;;....:5=--_, I The Lacrosse season opened Thurs-

llfr. and Mrs. Talbert W. Sprague day afternoon with a demonstration 
of Pelham, N. Y., announced the en- game offered by experienced Wheaton 
gagemcnt of ;\,fr, Spr_ague's .daughter, I player,;. P r actise periods were begun 
Barbara, to Mr. Louis G. h .. Clarner I . , . . , . 
of Concord, ~ew Hampshire, son of I this \\eek, and m May the team wi.11 
the late ;\Ir. and Mrs. Louis G. K. be ready to play Pembroke. This 
Clarner. Mr. Clarner is a graduate year, for the fil'St time, the girls will 
of the University of New Hampshire. meet with Radcliffe. 
No date has been set for the wedding. * * * 

Page 3 

E4e - openers 
In spite of its fine literature and 

courtly dress, Elizabethan England 

was barbarous. The bea.r fight, a 
bloody contest between a pack of dogs 
and a bear, was at its height in this 
period, and it was not uncommon to 
hear someone debating whether to go 

see Old Hunks (a famous London 

Wheaton is again joining the ranks 
of college peace movements with its 
plans for Peace Day. April ~wenty
seventh, this year, is set aside for 
peace-followers. Students all over the 
country will leave their classes at 
eleven o'clock on that day to gather 
for the sake of peace. Sally Gree'.1• 
head of the movement at Wheaton, I~ 

also laying plans so that we may show 
our strength and sincerety. 

Wheaton students will meet on the 
library steps to hear speaker J ean 
ll arris , representative of the student 
body, and representatives of faculty 
administration not as yet announced. 

Friday afternoon ~frs. George Dear ) or Hamlet. 
The Easter weekend found the 

* * * 

l>ut Wightman and her daughter came to 
Wheaton campus quite empty. , 
those who didn't go to their respec- our courts for an exhibition tennis 

match. · Their opponents were .Miss 

Boehm and her twin-sister from Pem
Lroke. 11rs. Wight.man, who has giv-

.. • 
lt is Whittier \\·ho, perhaps, gives us 

the beH insight on the hardships of 
a college professor. Lucy Larcom 's 
health was broken, he said, before she 
left Wheaton . She suffered from ncr

For five years colleges everywhere 
have been observing such a day, stag
ing such demonstrations, in order t o 
he,ir talks and discussions for peace. 
They have felt that their cause would 
be advanced by their g iving up ~lass
es to pay allegiance to the service oJ 
peace and the denouncement of war. 
Some schools have even called th~m 
"Peace Strikes" in order to brrng 
their movement more full y to the e~es 
of students and also to thogc outside 

tive homes, kept the post office busy 
with packages containing Easter eggs 
and baskets, and there was even a 
large stuffed Bunny in the package 
room. The long-cared, pink, blue and 
white bunny was sent to Hetty Hoff, 

en tennis pointers to Wheaton girls vous headache and physical exhaus
in previous years, will go abroad later tion. 

the college. 
1 n an effort toward the advancement 

of peace and the educating of more 
people to its doctrin~s, the Wheaton 
committee will sell ribbons on Peace 
Day the proceeds from which will 
go t~ the Student Peace Service which 
every s ummer sends students to rural 
communities to JJreach the advantages 
of peace and the evils of war .. 

We hope Wheaton will do its part 
iii cooperating with other students of 
the Peace Movement. 

and cauged no end of commotion when this spring as the coach of the Davis 
he was brought forth from the box Cup Team. She was the donor of the 
in front. of the Sem. So ~opul~r was I ,~ ightman Cup in 1923, and has been 
he that 111 late afternoon, ledd) M~nn ,,aLional Singles, Doubles, and Mixed 
\\'as taking his picture after seatmg , . . 
him on a real honest to goodness bi- Doubles 'Ienms Champion for several 
cycle. consecutive yeaFs. She has offered 

• • • encouragement to a large number of 
young players, especially in and about 

Boston. She has spoken often at 

Speak ing of animals, and this time 
of r eal ones, J anc Kidd tells us that 
in Bermuda al the Aquarium she saw 

\\'omen's colleges, and is one of the 
some unusual penguins who perform 
continuou~ly, and who are not trained most prominent amateur players in 
to do their act. These fat black and the country. 
white birds waddle onto a spring 1\1 iss Wight,man is also ou tstanding 
board above their pool, and line up in tennis. She was early acquainted 
ready to dive in. However the leader with the game, having perfected her 
of the grou p always gets "cold feet" footwork when she was four. 
and rcfui-;es to dive, thus holding up * * 
the whole procession. Finally the last I The varsity tennis team will have 

--- I their first encounter of the season with 
( Continued on page 4) I l'cmbrokc, on the Pembroke courts, 

SENIOR CLASS 'fO HOLD on May G. Almost twen ty Wheaton 
PROM IN GYM TONIGHT CLIMBING 'l'HE girls have been competing for the top 

(Continued from page 1 ) FAMILY TREE positions of the tennis ladder. The 
Everett, Mass., Bentley; Nancy Craw- girls, who will represent Wheaton on 
fol·cl Fred Waite, Southbriclg-e, Mass., (Continued from page 1) th t f JI ,~ c 

, 1 e cour s, arc as o ows : .nary am-
Brown · Nancy Lea Connors, William I eron Buford, J•:Jeanor Haggett, J•:liza-

' Cleveland, Bowdoin; Alice "I h d t i l h Burton, ."o sooner a 1esc. pa_sse<. t an bt>th Heath, Margaret Plumer, Anne 
Dodg-c, Robert Hodgen, New York, still another group of d1g111tanes ar- Greeley, Barbara Lathr ope, Bettina 
Mass. State; Marjorie Doolan, Philip rived-the Founders- led, appropri- Conant, Laura Trench, Margaret Leaf, 
Sutherland, Athol, Dartmouth; Susan atC'ly t>nough, by the first settler of Frances Weaver, Ruth Felsenthal, 
Fisher, William Williamson, Augusta, Norton and his descendant, Dot Wcth- Mary Hussey, Phyllis Turner, Jean 
Maine, Williams; Ruth Fox, Hobert erel l. Following them was "Pete" Smillie, Ercel Walker, Sh irley Pow
Clymer, Reading, Pa., Dartmouth ; l\lu- Schirmer, who int roduced her escort ers, and Helsey Schadt. 
riel Gwillim, J ames W. Clark, Mano- as the founder of Quincy. The next 
met, ;\,lass., Colgate; Shirley Ide, John notable, to the horror of Eunice Wil- The Schoettle-Robison Concert 
Heck, Hollis, L. I., Princeton; Mar- Iiams , introduced himself. "Yes, in- has been announced for Sunday, 
garet Knights, Robert Ackerman, New deed. Taunton certainly has grown May 1st, at a p. m., Daylight Sav-
York, Columbia; Dorothy Lambert, since I saw it, last. Know what l paid ing Time, in the Dighton High 
Richard Muzzy, Wellesley, Mass., for it?" llis eyes twinkled. "A jack-• School. Mr. Elmer Schoettle , a 
Dartmouth; Lucile Lebair, Harmon knife and a peck of beans! I came\ nationall~· known pianist will ac
Cardoza, New York, Columbia; Augus- over on the Mayflower, too ... " I company Mr. Hohison, a leading
ta Leuchs, Charles Ads it, Des Moines, All at once the eyes of all were fo- tenor and guest artist of the Bos
Jowa, Yale; Linette Macan, Herbert cused on the center of the dance floor, \ ton Symphony Orchestra. The 
Treat, Jr., Philadelphia; Ruth Mac- where Bl'ls(•y Delancy was frantically I tiekets arc :;;1.00 adults, and .;;o 
Cubbin, Sidney B. Williams, , N

1
ew trying to !Separate' her ancestors. Gen- for students. The proceeds will go 

York University of rlorida; Jwe yn t•ral Custer had just called the ex-, to charity. Tickets arc obtainable 
Rich,' Dr. Edwin Seifert, Wheeling, pn•sident of Harvard a stuffed shirt, .

1 

from the Reverend G. Ives. 
w. Va., Ohio State; Ruth Ritter, whcrC'upon he had said the gt>ncra l 
Howard Knox, Taunton, Wcnbvorth; was a vain publ icity Reeker. NE\V MEMB1'~RS ADMITTED 
J eanette Scheinzc it, William B. Back- "Down with Harvard!" crit•cl anoth- AT ART CLUB INITIATION 
er, Schenectady, N. Y., Columbia; e r of Jt•an Woodruff's forefathers, who 
Edith Thomas, George Mabbit, Ply- had helped to found Yale. A mommt 
mouth; Evelyn Tregoning, Benjamin later the gym was a battleg-round.

1 

(Continued fron1 page 1) 

Cate, Jr., Providence, Brown; Lloyd Under the leadership of the Duke of ey, Esther Clarner, Priscilla :!'lfcad, 
Vaughan, Frank 'l'rull, Lowell, Mass.; Wellington and his descendent, Doro- 1 Poll ~ Merriam, Ida Snow, Lois Brunel, 
Winifred Walden, Robert Imrie, West thy, the pro-HarYards Wt>re bombard-! E lsa l•:ckbcrg, Eleanor Hargan, Pris
Newton, Mass., Wentworth; Emily ing the con-s with shoes and basket-j cilia l\1art:n, Dorothy Sanborn a nd 
Walker, Al Owens, Providence, Brown; balls. Suddenly the fire bell began 'j Be\'er ly Stcv~n8. Beside the Art Club 
J•;rvina White, Orrin Saunders, Wolla- to clang ..... and clang .... members, Mass Carpenter and Mrs. 
ston, Mass., Pennsylvania. "Wake up, you !" a familiar voice I Park were invited. 

Compliments of 

PRATI'S STORE 
1 COLLEGE SENIORS== 

Have You Chosen A Career? 
Oollt·l.:l' f,!fllfllltlh'"' \\ ho l'XJ_H.'<'l to H•pk t~m 
ploynu.•11t l11 hm,ir1t•i,.,, ,,Ill 1i1ul tht• J11lt'11~l\'t' 
St·c.·returtul ( 'ourH' at Tiu: P iu·kttrtl S~·hool ll 
pru.«'tkul !"-tt•p11111-.: t-to11t• to tlw H·n1ntr o f n 
good hH'Olllt' ill Ull' nuHh•n1 l1t1..,i1u·~, \\ orld. 

SIX WEEKS' SUMMER SESSION 
Begins July , 

Write or t,kplw11c for cutulog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
( Founch•d 11'.'>-,) 

253 Lexingtor. Ave. (at 35t h St.) 
New York City 

l{t•i:lsl(•r<•d hy tlw Ht·g-,•111, of l ht• Uni
nr~lty of tlw State of J,.t•\\ York . 

was sayi1.1g. " Jf you want to. get that I Coffee :~11(1 oth;r refreshments were 
paper written before fr.rst period, you'd scn·ed. ?\ ancy Scott, Marian Browne, 
better step on it. That was the Persis Clark and Constance Anderson 
breakfast bell!" 1 a rranged for the refreshments. 

PAY YOUR BILLS 

BY REGISTER CHECK 
You can issue your personal chocks for the payment of bills 

or sending money without carrying a regular checking account 

Ask us for REGISTER CHECKS 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Mer.1ber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

.. * * 
Emily Dickinson, it seems, was as 

fond of eating as any college girl. 
When she was in .:\fount Holyoke, 
.:\lary Lyon told the girls that Christ
mas would be observed as a fast and 
asked all who were in accordance with 
this idea to stand. Emil) and her 
room-mate were the only ones who re
mained !Seated. 

* .. 
Sometimes even the greatest of 

t:ngfo,h poets hag let his passion run 
,1way with him. According to one 
profe,;sor, it was an "example of 
pathos" when, at the time innocula
tion was invented, a writer honored it 
with a poem beginning "lnnoculation, 
heavenly maiden, descend!" 

* .. * 
Bemoaning the fact that Spenser's 

11attles are all bloody and all alike, 
the professor brought up Hemingway's 
as being the antithesis. "Heming
way's fight!-," he said, "practically 
bruise you to read them." 
Editors note: The ~cw:s G-men are 
"calling all" Eye-openers. We want 
to share your margin gems of unom
cial, exciting knowledi;e. Your offer
in rs will be kindly treated by :'.lary 
..\1111 Lynen, box •l!l5FG. 

.N .\'f.\LIE .JOHNSON TO BE 
NEW I. R. C. PRESIDENT 

(Continued from page 1) 

Beth Fiske was co-chairman of this 
winter's icc-carniYal and dance and 
w.1s on the finance committee for the 
Sophomore H op lagt October. She is 
a lso a feature writer on :;,..c,, ;;. 

This year Clara Boss is literary ed
itor of '\ ikt•, and a:-:i-istant chairman 
of S. A. B. She has been elected a 
h1 use chairman for next year, and 
was chm,C'n as alternate for the Gen
t'\'a Scholarship. 

Katharine Glbbssecrctarlal train
Ing offers college women • prac
tica l way to ride their hobby, or 
pct Interest, r l11ht Into a well
paid position. Over 2600 calls Int 
year, many speclfyln11 candidates 
primarily Interested In writln11, 
dramatics, sports, science, travel, 
or comparable activi~les. 

• Ask Coll~• Course *Nt.ary for 
"At.lULn," • booklet. of placement 
Information, and Illustrated catalog. 

• Special Course for College Women 
cpena In New York and Bo.ton Sep• 
tember 20, 1938. 

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY-
1ame course may be at.art.ed July 11 , 
preparing for Mrly plee41menL 

Alao On• and Two YNr Ccu,.... for p,.... 
parat.ory and h igh a.chool graduatN. 

BOSTON ••• 90 Merlborough St.rN't 
NEW YORK ••• , 230 Park Aven"• 

KATHA~~ 

:n: d 
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LIFE GOES TO A PARTY OFFICERS GIVE OPINIONS ! soned Courtesy. "Try and keep as 
ON CONDUCTING HASHES close to Parliamentary order as pos-

(Continued from page 2) 
I (Continued from page 3) 

ner, carrying on the festivities Sun- outlook to return to civilization and 
day at the Cape. Augusta Leuchs, the noise of late permissioners on 
Ruth Ritter, Vina White, Peggie Howard Street. 
Knights, Sallie Green, Pete Walker, "And, too," the officers agreed, "if 
and Winnie Walden are attending each 'gang' would appoint a sort of 
Banquet en masse, and spending Sun- representative who could speak out 
day at Sallie Green's in Rhode Island. the common wishes of the group, a l-0t 
A delegation from Everett informs us of needless confusion could be eradi
that Nancy Lea Connors, Sue Fisher, cated". Revolution and misunder
Muriel Gwillam, and Edith Thomas standing within the crowds themselves 
expect to drop in at the Herrin,g Run; is responsible for a great part of the 
for the next day they too look forward mix-up. It should be thoroughly un
to an atmosphere of sea gulls and salt derstood at the start whether the 
air. Several of the Seniors are dou- crowd wants to try to obtain a certain 
ble-dating, with Mary Booth and Vir- dormitory regardless, or whether their 
ginia Chase, Marge Doolan and Lu- primary interest is to be together. 
cille Lebair among them. The most "De pliable", the girls advised. 
gorgeous holiday is planned by Jean- "Gi,·e and take". All the dormitories 
nette Scheinzeit, Shirley Ide, Nat Ma- arc good. And if it should so happen 
can, Ruth Fox, Evie Rich, Betty that you become isolated from your 
Raynes, May Petersen, ex '38, and friends there is always the chance of 
Terry Beajeron, ex '38. Friday will meeting new friends. Or, if you are 
see them truckin' down Tremont completely unhappy, the administra
Street to Levaggi's, sundry seniors are tion has never failed to make a read
going bicycling, canoeing, or Coming jm;tment. 
Back for Mr. Cressey's classes. One But the first and last requisite for 
of the group is going to learn the a good hash meeting is plain, unsea
"Jeep" in three easy lessons; another 
is going to read Tagore in a Russian 
cabaret. They're in favor of Banquet II 
on the porch of Emerson, and of a Compliments of 
picnic the following day at Duxbury I 

sible", said Miss Woodman. "And 
above all, listen to the president and 
get things straight. She'll give you 
plenty of t ime to talk in between". 

" 

OVER THE TEACUPS 
(Continued from page 3) 

one in the line takes command of the 
situation and gives the one in front 
of him a mighty push, and "ka-plunk" 
they fall into the water. The per
formance is then solemnly repeated. 

* • • 

Fire·drills in the early morning are 
disrupting and surprising to everyone, 
particularly the " sleepyheads". At 
6:55 one morning the bell in Stanton 
started to ring and forgot to stop. 
1<:veryone, with a few exceptions, 
thought surely that it was stuck, and 
"Parkic" was the only one with 
enough initiative to go out in t f1c hall 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

GILBERT SHOE SERVICE 
SHOES 

Called for at 
BOOK STORE 

. . . Evie Rich, our informant, is trc- Marty's 
mendously excited. She is at present I 
engrossed in "What To Do Till The I 
Doctor Comes." !.===============·' 1:==============;;;:1 

and try to stop it. Her face was a 
little pink, when a wide awakC; per
S<'P told her that she was working 
for naught, and that it was just an
other fire-drill. 

FREE SPEECH 

(Continued from page 2) 
printed by Ward Ritchie, a famous 
printer of California "whose work has 
found much favor with connoisseurs 
of fine printing." I am watching 
these books with interest to see how 
many people they attract. 

In going over the new Huntington 
Library catalogue, I found a sixty 

• 

cent item that seemed immediately 
worth trying,-a hand list of the ex· 
hibition held two years ago at the Li· 
brary of Blake's Water-C-Olor Drall· 
ings of Milton's "Paradise Lost" with 
thirteen collotype illustrations. It is 
perfectly lovely. The reproductions 
are-but perhaps you will see them 
in one of the copies on the bookstore 
shelf. It is an absorbing pursuit,
this hunt for the not-so-ordinary and 
worth-while books amo11g all that is 
printed today, and that is why I won· 
der, when I see the Student Library 
Prize announce, how students go about 
building up their personal libraries. 

Louise S. G. Perry 

• 

11._1,~ (U £o. ~ 
~r~ and PLUMS! 

A FAIRFIELD SPECIALTY 
Each September the cream of the 
year·a graduation classes • • • keen, 
alert, ambitious young women • • • 
come to Fairfield School to get ready 
for picking business '"plums··- thoae 
fascinating. responsible jobs which 
demand college background a.nd ma
ture judgment along with superior 
secretarial equipment. They're wise 
qirls l Fcrirliold training is definitely 
graduate in purpose, plan . and 
method. Particularly attracliTe are 

Ibo electiTe courHa which prepare 
for such specialized lielda aa adTer
tiaing. aalea management, imurance, 
inTeatmenta. etc. Dictation and tran
scription in foreign languages is 
a Tcrilable to students who hope to 
make pra ctical use of their college 
language majors. 

E.llective placement bureau lits girls 
and jobs to tho satisfaction of both. 
Bea.enable tuition ralH. Term begins 
Sept. 19. Write now for Catalog • 

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director 

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 
24 5 MARLBOROUGH STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
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Chesterfield opens the season 
with more pleasure and 
gives millions of smokers 
the same play every day 

... and you'll want to hear 
Paul Douglas broadcasting 
the scores and highlights of 
the games-Lefty Gomez, 
first guest star. 

It's always more pleasure w ith 
Cheste rfields ... more plea
sure for li stene rs .•. more 
pleasure for smokers . 

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobac· 
cos-home-grown and aro· 
matic Turkish-and pure 
cigarette paper . .. the best in
gr ed ien ts a cigarette can 
have . .. THEY SATISFY . 

. . !Jou'// find MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields milder helter taste 




